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straints	 on	 plant	 functional	 traits	 across	 environmental	 gradients,	 and	 among	
communities,	remains	challenging.	We	define	ecological	constraint	(Ci)	as	the	com-




sionless	 and	 can	 be	 measured	 at	 various	 scales,	 for	 example,	 on	 population	 and	
community	 levels.	 It	 facilitates	 comparing	 the	 effects	 of	 ecological	 constraints	 on	
trait	expressions	across	environmental	gradients,	as	well	as	within	and	among	com-




Also,	 plants	 from	more	 stressful	 habitats	 (shrublands	on	 shallow	 soils	 and	 in	 sun-	
exposed	 locations)	 displayed	 higher	 ecological	 constraint	 for	 bark	 thickness	 than	
plants	in	more	benign	habitats	(woodlands	on	deep	soils	and	in	sheltered	locations).	
The	relative	ease	of	calculation	and	dimensionless	nature	of	Ci	allow	it	to	be	readily	
implemented	at	 various	 scales	 and	make	 it	widely	 applicable.	 It	 therefore	has	 the	
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1  | INTRODUCTION
A	central	goal	of	community	ecology	is	to	understand	the	assembly	pro-









Environmental	 filtering	 (Cornwell,	 Schwilk,	 &	 Ackerly,	 2006;	













fects	 of	 pathogens	 (Albornoz,	 Burgess,	 Lambers,	 Etchells,	 &	 Laliberté,	
















magnitude	 of	 these	 constraints	 on	 species	 niches,	 plant	 traits,	 and	










constraints	 imposed	 by	 key	 environmental	 parameters	 on	 trait	 ex-
pression	along	these	gradients.	In	this	study,	we	use	the	theoretical	
and	methodological	 framework	of	TGA	 to	develop	new	parameters	
that	 can	 quantify	 these	 effects	 on	 trait	 expression.	We	 then	 illus-




2  | THE NEW TGA PARAMETERS
The	species	niche	is	an	essential	concept	in	ecology	(e.g.,	Hutchinson,	










Trait-	gradient	 analysis	 plots	 plant	 communities	 along	 a	 two-	
dimensional	trait-	space	gradient.	The	trait	values	of	species	within	a	
plot	(y-	axis)	are	plotted	against	their	trait	values	across	communities	
on	 the	x-	axis.	TGA	 therefore	partitions	 the	mean	 trait	values	 for	 an	
individual	species	into	within-	site	(alpha,	αi)	and	among-	site	(beta,	βi)	
components	(Figure	1;	Table	1).	Beta	estimates	the	species’	mean	po-
sition	along	 the	 trait	gradient	as	 the	projection	on	 the	x-	axis	of	 the	
mid-	point	of	the	species	regression	 line	 (derived	from	trait	values	 in	
plots	where	the	species	Si	occurs	along	the	environmental	gradient).	
The	 alpha	 component	 is	 calculated	 as	 the	 difference	 between	 the	
mean	trait	value	at	a	site	of	locally,	co-	occurring	taxa	and	its	beta	value,	
hence	indicating	how	a	species’	mean	trait	value	at	a	site	differs	from	




Ackerly	and	Cornwell	 (2007)	proposed	niche	breadth	 (Ri)	 to	be	
the	 one-	dimensional	 projection	 of	 the	 species	 regression	 line	 on	
the	 x-	axis	 (Figure	1;	 Table	1).	 Hence,	 the	 niche	 breadth	 is	 related	
to	the	position	and	range	occupied	by	the	species	along	the	trait-	
environment	gradient	(Ackerly	&	Cornwell,	2007).	We	here	propose	
a	new,	 complementary	 two-	dimensional	 parameter,	 the	 functional	
trait	niche	space	(FTNSi;	Equation	1).	This	new	measure	is	the	prod-
uct	of	alpha	(more	related	to	biotic	interactions)	and	beta	(more	as-
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Because	αi	and	βi	can	assume	both	positive	and	negative	values,	we	











ri	 represents	 the	 mean	 trait	 range	 of	 the	 species	 Si	 and	 has	 the	
same	unit	of	measurement	as	αi	and	βi	parameters.	We	suggest	that	ri 
is	related	to	both	biotic	and	abiotic	factors	and	quantifies	the	average	


























































3  | IMPLEMENTING THE NEW TGA 
PARAMETERS:  A CASE STUDY
To	 illustrate	 the	application	of	 the	new	parameters,	we	 investigated	
effects	 of	 ecological	 constraint	 (Ci)	 on	 the	 expression	 of	 a	 single	
trait,	 bark	 thickness,	 for	dominant	 species	 in	 shrublands	 and	wood-
lands	on	granite	outcrops	across	an	aridity	gradient	in	southwestern	
Australia	(Ottaviani,	Marcantonio,	&	Mucina,	2016;	Schut	et	al.,	2014).	
Bark	 thickness	 is	 considered	 a	 key	 plant	 functional	 trait,	 associated	
with,	and	responding	 to,	changing	 fire	 regime	 (Pausas,	2017;	Rosell,	










the	 aridity	 gradient.	We	 expected	 positive	 relationship	 between	 in-
creasing	aridity	and	ecological	constraints,	as	more	arid	(higher	stress)	
conditions	 should	 impose	 stronger	 ecological	 constraints	 on	 bark	
thickness	 expression	 than	 experienced	 in	more	mesic	 (lower	 stress)	
sites.	We	 also	 compared	 Ci	 between	 two	 vegetation	 types,	 shrub-





3.1 | Bark thickness is more ecologically constrained 
in stressful environments along an aridity gradient
Ecological	constraint	Ci	for	bark	thickness	was	strongly	and	positively	
correlated	 with	 aridity	 (t-	value	=	8.65,	 marginal	 R2	=	0.46	 [variance	
explained	 by	 the	 fixed	 effect,	 aridity—see	Appendix	 S1	 for	 details],	






constraint	 imposed	 by	 aridity	 stress	 (and	 possibly	 fire	 regime;	 not	
tested)	has	selected	for	a	restricted	set	of	values	for	this	trait	toward	
the	high-	stress	end	of	the	gradient	(Richardson	et	al.,	2015).
3.2 | Bark thickness in shrublands is more 
ecologically constrained than in woodlands
Bark	 thickness	 expression	was	more	 constrained	 in	 shrublands	 than	 in	
woodlands	(Figure	2;	Shrublands	median	Ci	=	3.07	±	0.21	SE;	Woodlands	





4  | CONCLUDING REMARKS AND 
FUTURE DIRECTIONS
We	have	presented	novel	TGA	parameters	for	quantifying	the	role	of	













set	 of	 parameters	 could	 assist	 to	 better	 explaining	 and,	 potentially,	
predicting	the	effects	of	environmental	(e.g.,	climate)	change	on	plant	
community	assembly	and	functioning.
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